
Covid Jabs to become mandatory for care home staff in EnglandCovid Jabs to become mandatory for care home staff in England - Denis Campbell // The Guardian
Covid-19 Vaccination likely to become mandatory for care home staff in the UK 

Covid-19: US doctors suggest new ways to target vaccine hesitancyCovid-19: US doctors suggest new ways to target vaccine hesitancy - Janice Hopkins Tanne // British Medical Journal
Summarises methods to address vaccine hesitancy in the US, with global cross-applicability 

Why suggesting mandatory Covid vaccinations is an ethical minefieldWhy suggesting mandatory Covid vaccinations is an ethical minefield - Melinda Mills // The Guardian
Analyses the UK decision to mandate vaccination for certain sectors 

Forum: Clinics should not charge for special-access Covid-19 jabsForum: Clinics should not charge for special-access Covid-19 jabs - Foo Sing Kheng // The Straits Times
Argues for vaccines provided under the Special Access Route to be given free of charge 

One small shift in how you listen can make all the differenceOne small shift in how you listen can make all the difference - Ira Bedzow // Forbes
Discusses the importance of communication with individuals and paying attention to specific needs in any clinical 
setting 
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Justice in Covid-19 Vaccine Prioritisation: Rethinking the ApproachJustice in Covid-19 Vaccine Prioritisation: Rethinking the Approach - Rosamund Rhodes // Journal of Medical Ethics
Argues against the current victim-focused proposals of vaccine priority in certain countries, pushing for 
prioritisation of those who are likely vectors for the disease 

Public funding of uterus transplantation: Deepening the socio-moral critiquePublic funding of uterus transplantation: Deepening the socio-moral critique - Mianna Lotz // Bioethics
Analyses defences of public funding of Uterus Transplantation 

Responsibility beyond design: Physicians’ requirements for ethical medical AI Responsibility beyond design: Physicians’ requirements for ethical medical AI - Martin Sand, Juan Manuel Duran, 
Karin Jongsma // Bioethics
Examines the role of physicians as medical AI is further implemented and utilised 

When vaccine apathy, not hesitancy, drives vaccine disinterestWhen vaccine apathy, not hesitancy, drives vaccine disinterest - Stacy Wood, Kevin Schulman // Journal of the 
American Medical Association
Examines the labelling of populations with low vaccine uptake as hesitant, rather than apathetic 

Ending One’s Life in Advance Ending One’s Life in Advance - Margaret Battin, Brent Kious // Hastings Center Report
Explores how one might better control their own death and avoid burdening others with overwhelmingly painful 
moral choices 

Shared decision-making in patient-doctor consultations - How does it relate to other patient-centred aspects and Shared decision-making in patient-doctor consultations - How does it relate to other patient-centred aspects and 
satisfaction?satisfaction? - Helene Bodegard et al. // Clinical Ethics
Study on how patient-reported shared decision making relates to other aspects of patient-centredness and 
satisfaction 

Palliative Psychiatry for Severe and Enduring Anorexia Nervosa Includes but Goes beyond Harm ReductionPalliative Psychiatry for Severe and Enduring Anorexia Nervosa Includes but Goes beyond Harm Reduction - Anna 
Westermair et al. // American Journal of Bioethics
Contends that harm reduction focuses alone for SEAN patients is insufficient to reduce suffering 
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Mandatory Vaccination for Care Workers: Pro and ConMandatory Vaccination for Care Workers: Pro and Con - Dominic Wilkinson, Julian Savulescu // Practical Ethics
Examines the pros and cons of mandatory vaccination for care home staff as proposed by the UK Government 

Compromising on the Right Not to Know?Compromising on the Right Not to Know? - Ben Davies // Practical Ethics
Discusses the Right Not to Know in relation to both research consent and clinical consent 

“I am used to my happy life, not this” - why mandatory Covid-19 vaccinations for care home staff is an essential “I am used to my happy life, not this” - why mandatory Covid-19 vaccinations for care home staff is an essential 
humanitarian and ethical interventionhumanitarian and ethical intervention - Ayesha Ahmad // JME Blog
Argues that mandatory vaccination for care home staff is in line with ethical considerations 

Is medico-legal paternalism still rife in UK paediatric best interest decisions?Is medico-legal paternalism still rife in UK paediatric best interest decisions? - Michal Pruski // JME Blog
Discusses the presence of medical paternalism in UK paediatric care 
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